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1. INTRODUCTION  
Generally, metabolomics demonstrated the 

inclusive analysis of metabolome (minor 

metabolites) in a living organism. Metabolomics 

scientifically studies the biochemical systems 

which make interior metabolites in a certain 

tissue. The identification of metabolites in living 

specimens is important to evaluate clinical 

diagnostics, illness situations, and behavior 

outcomes [1]. For instance, it is possible to find 

out the volatile organic compounds through the 

skin to follow the disease and its process of 

change [2]. 

A wide-ranging of biological samples, like body 

tissue, biological fluids, and cellular collection 

can be used for metabolomics studies. Proteins, 

salts, and other compounds exist in the matrix of 

biological samples that make them extremely 

complex matrices. Considering the metabolites 

have a variety of chemical types, it is vital to 

utilize a reliable and specific accurate technique 

to sampling procedure before high throughput 

analytical tools like liquid and gas 

chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry. 

According to these restrictions, the researchers 

have been offered sample pretreatment methods 

to investigate the metabolomics in biological 

samples [3–5]. Overall, in the metabolomics field, 

the organic solvents used to precipitate proteins to 

reach a floating sample for continuance analysis, 

besides to admit the extraction of targeted 

analytes in a multiphase system [6]. It is a crucial 

matter to approach the reproducible sample to 

analyze the method that combines the sampling 

and extraction performance simultaneously [7, 8]. 

This ideal procedure gets metabolome’s real 

composition with quenching and pretreatment of 

the sample in a single step.  

Solid-phase microextraction (SPME) is a simple 

and solvent-free sample pretreatment method 

introduced by Pawliszyn in 1989 [9]. The 

fundamentals and noteworthy developments of 

SPME have been discussed in several published 

reviews [7, 10–12]. The SPME method integrates 

the extraction, preconcentration, and introduction 

to analytical instruments in a single step [13]. The 

most important advantages of SPME for 

extraction of analytes are including simple 

handling, use of a large number of extraction 

phases with different structures and polarities, 

good repeatability, high enrichment factors, 

having two modes of extraction (direct and 

headspace modes), and the utilizing the 

autosamplers and also automation systems. SPME 

is applied as a highly sensitive method for 

extracting a wide variety of compounds in real 

samples [14–16]. 

In the pharmaceutical and pharmacological fields, 

there is a challenge to utilize a suitable 

bioanalytical method for qualitative and 
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quantitative detection of drugs, metabolites and 

clinical researches. A specific method in 

bioanalytical inquiries especially solid tissue, is in 

vivo sampling, which is generally preferred to in 

vitro techniques. In recent years, SPME has been 

successfully developed for the sampling and 

bioanalytical analysis as in vivo and in vitro 

forms. Nevertheless, the in vivo method has a 

notable ability and more important in biological 

analysis. Moreover, the sample preparation by in 

vivo SPME obtains distinctive metabolic patterns 

as in–situ conditions in comparison with the in 

vitro metabolomics methods [17]. 

One important case in SPME for the bioanalysis 

purpose is the use of suitable and non-toxic fiber 

coatings, titled biocompatible fiber. Against the 

conventional extraction phases, biocompatible 

coatings have good characteristics which make 

them a fantastic alternative for non-destructive in 

vivo sampling. These advantages are including 

the appropriateness of SPME in direct mode, led 

to an introduction of fiber to complicated matrices 

without training procedure; high selectivity or 

even specifically analysis for extraction of 

compounds; In this regard, in vivo SPME is an 

excellent sampling method because of its 

simplicity and flexibility, especially capability of 

its coupling with different sampling interfaces. In 

comparison with other in vivo sampling 

techniques like microdialysis that needs some 

equipment (power supply, tubes, pumps, etc.) the 

SPME performance is free to specific 

apparatuses. Thus, the SPME method can 

implement suitably for on-site sampling without a 

time-consuming process and excess accomplice 

[18]. However, sensitivity and quantification 

limits are the significant procedural challenges in 

SPME in vivo sampling. The sensitivity of the 

method related to the type of selected extraction 

phase as a fiber coating. To overcome this 

challenge, new materials involving polymers are 

developed to improve the extraction efficiency 

and obtain a higher selectivity for in vivo SPME 

sampling. 

The main objects in this review are the 

investigation of new and efficient performances 

of SPME in vivo sampling. Also, some features 

related to the design of in vivo SPME devices in 

this field are reviewed. The development of the 

extraction phase types and applicability for the in 

vivo metabolomics, lipidomics, and clinical 

researchers are discussed. Subsequently, the 

challenges and also perspective of in vivo SPME 

method are summarized.  

 

2. MATRIX COMPATIBLE COATINGS 

FOR IN VIVO SPME  

Up to now, many commercial and homemade 

coatings have been used in the SPME method as 

an individual or combined sorbent materials. The 

usual fiber coatings as extraction phase are 

polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), divinylbenzene 

(DVB), carbowax (CW), polyacrylonitrile (PAN), 

carboxen (CAR), octadecyl bonded silica (C18), 

hydrophilic-lipophilic balance (HLB) and some 

types of templated resin (TPR) [6, 19, 20]. 

According to the compound and matrix types, 

there are some commercial fiber coatings with 

several chemical structures, polarities, and 

thicknesses [19, 21]. The SPME method is 

performed in two modes of direct immersion (DI) 

and the headspace (HS). Typically, the DI–SPME 

method is used either for simple matrix, or 

complicated samples after the pretreatment 

process such as centrifuge, dilution, and filtration 

steps. The DI–SPME analysis for samples with 

high matrices complexity is commonly 

accompanied by decreasing extraction efficiency 

due to the deposition of macromolecules such as 

proteins on the fiber surface. This phenomenon 

will diminish the simplicity and efficiency of the 

method and also limited the capability to analyze 

the complex samples [22].  

To develop the SPME fibers, researchers have 

been focused on the fabrication of the 

biocompatible coatings that are preserved from 

the deposition of particles or macromolecules on 

the fiber surface. Biocompatibility term refers to 

the ability of the extraction phase to direct 

exposure in living organisms with good 

selectivity and no side effects [23]. One of the 

current concerns that arise in bioanalytical 

samples is fouling phenomena, persuaded by 

matrix effects. The devices related to SPME 

coating are categorized in the biocompatible term, 

too. The applied devices in the in vivo SPME 

technique should be nontoxicity effects and 

performed without any significant injurious. The 

most commonly matrix compatible coatings 

favorably used in SPME devices are PDMS [24], 

polyaniline (PANI) [26], polyacrylonitrile (PAN) 

[25], polymeric ionic-liquids (PILs) [27], and 

polytetrafluoroethylene amorphous fluoroplastics 

(PTFE AF) [28]. Besides, highly repeatable C18 

commercial fiber is much less expensive than the 

other commercial fibers and usually used as a 

mixed coating in SPME [29]. 

Qui et al. [26] proposed a fiber coating including 

graphene oxide, C18 and poly (diallyl 

dimethylammonium chloride) on a quartz surface 

via PANI. The SPME fiber was applied to 

preconcentrate the acidic pharmaceutical traces in 

the dorsal-epaxial of alive fish muscle before the 

HPLC–MS/MS analysis [9]. The robustness fiber 

exhibited good reproducibility and a higher 

extraction efficiency than polyacrylate (PA) and 

PDMS commercially fibers. The results 

confirmed the applicability of the fiber for the 
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determination of the pharmaceutical drug residues 

in in vivo SPME sampling.  

Recent developments of in vivo HS–SPME 

showed that the good skill of the technique for the 

investigation of volatile and semivolatile 

metabolites. The commercially available 

PDMS/DVB and CAR/PDMS fibers have been 

normally used in headspace mode for semi-

volatile and polar compounds like volatile organic 

compounds (VOCs) or volatile organic 

metabolites (VOMs) [30]. Nevertheless, 

Risticevic et al. [31] applied an extra thin PDMS 

layer as DVB/CAR/PDMS coating for the in vivo 

SPME method in direct mode. They used the new 

fiber to analyze 198 metabolites in an apple 

sample successfully. Despite the appropriate 

performance of the DVB/CAR/PDMS fiber in 

DI–SPME mode (to extract VOMs and VOCs), 

the CAR/PDMS and DVB/PDMS fibers are 

usually used in HS–SPME mode. HS–SPME 

applications for VOMs analysis has some 

advantages including high sensitivity, 

simultaneous extraction and enrichment, 

noninvasive SPME device, high throughput of 

analysis, adaptability with in vivo sampling, and 

finally on-site sampling. 

As mentioned earlier, C18 is one of the prevailing 

chemical materials used for the fiber coating. C18 

solid particles as a binder combined have been 

applied in SPME in vivo sampling to obtain 

higher extraction efficiency [32]. 

Polyacrylonitrile (PAN) is another efficient 

polymer used as a biocompatible coating, which 

was applied to the extraction of drugs from 

human plasma, for the first time [25]. In the next 

works, PAN was combined with various sorbent 

particles to improve the analysis of metabolomics 

and lipidomics from tissue samples [10]. In this 

regard, Mirnaghi and co-workers [33] used PAN 

with C18 particles in SPME as a 96-well plate 

prob. The capability of the PAN–C18 SPME 

blades were also tested for the in vivo sampling of 

fish to study the modifications of metabolite in 

different ecological circumstances or endogenous 

tension. The results revealed the sensitivity and 

efficiency of the combined extraction phase [34].  

In recent years, innovative corporate 

biocompatible coatings named mixed-mode 

(MM), such as C18 plus benzene sulfonic acid 

have been introduced to neurotransmitters, 

metabolome, lipidome and such that compounds 

[35–39]. Now, these fibers are produced 

commercially and suitable as an interface in the 

LC instrument's introduction. The results confirm 

that the efficiency of MM SPME fibers to the 

determination of metabolites is two times better 

than that of the conventional C18 fiber. The use 

of MM coatings provides a higher sorption 

capability of hydrophilic analytes. Win-Shwe and 

co-workers [40] utilized a wire with a diameter of 

200 μm coated via the MM extraction phase (with 

a thickness of about 45 μm) as in vivo SPME 

sampler. The prepared fiber was used to 

investigate the neurotoxicity effects of toluene on 

mice. For this reason, after the coverage of 

toluene, the concentration variations of taurine 

and glutamate compounds in the hippocampus 

section of mice were evaluated. The other part of 

the wire which was uncoated, equipped with a 

portion of rubber septum, cut fittingly to right 

introduced into the commercially CMA design 

cannula. Additionally, the C18 and 

benzenesulfonic acid as mixed-mode fiber (with a 

coating thickness of 45 µm) were used for 

untargeted metabolomics analysis in deep brain 

stimulation (DBS) in rats [41]. The DBS behavior 

on brain chemistry was studied at minor 

molecules level by non-lethal nature. The 

occurred chemical changes resulted in amino 

acids and lipids metabolism. The MM extraction 

phase has also been applied to the analysis of 

bronchoalveolar washing fluid [37], the 

extracellular fluid of the brain in two forms as 

moving and through the surgery [38, 35], and in 

liver and lung of a pig [36]. The in vivo sampling 

by MM coatings was performed satisfactorily 

without any matrix effects in tissues and 

biofluids. 

In recent years, in some efforts, the selectivity of 

in vivo SPME fibers was improved for the 

extraction of specific compounds. In this regard, 

some carbohydrate compounds at very low 

concentration levels were detected in Aloe due to 

the interaction between the boronate-affinity and 

cis-diol containing compounds [42]. Also, highly 

specific coatings have been developed for the 

analysis of different compounds such as 

pesticides, heavy metals, drugs, and food safety in 

live biological samples [43, 45, 46]. 

The advanced biocompatible SPME probes have 

prepared as direct immersion mode in both the in 

vitro and in vivo performances in the complex 

biological tissues. There are some problems with 

the performance of traditional fibers and devices 

for sampling procedures from living systems. In 

this regard, researchers have been investigated the 

effect of various factors on probes performance 

such as swelling inflation in organic solvents and 

the weakness of fibers function, stripping of the 

coating and clogging the analytical instruments, 

and irreversible adsorption of macromolecules to 

the extraction phase. For solving these 

difficulties, some modifications in sampling 

devices would be performed. For example, a 

sharp ending fiber was used instead of the 

classical coatings to more conveniently 
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introducing the in vivo SPME probe into some 

solid tissues like the muscles. One important 

challenge in the use of biocompatible fibers for in 

vivo tissue analysis is coating stability or 

robustness [46]. In this regard, Poole and co-

workers [45] examined the deposition strategies 

regarding the coating process for on-site fish 

sampling on recessed support.  

Among the various in vivo tissue analysis, non-

destructive brain sampling is the most important 

and highly sensitive in SPME in vivo. In this 

regard, the analysis of neurotoxic chemicals [47], 

neurotransmitters [48], and drugs [49], in brain 

tissue were performed. The first study of in vivo 

sampling to obtain the profile of a vast variety of 

metabolites in primate brains was performed on 

the macaque sample [48]. In this research, the 

detection of neurotransmitters in rhesus macaque 

brains was performed by the HLB–

styrene divinylbenzene sulfonic acid (HLB–SCX) 

coating on recessed support with a diameter of 

lower than 200 µm. Sometimes in vivo sampling 

of the brain, there is a prerequisite to investigate 

some neurotransmitters simultaneously. For 

example, in the case of in vivo SPME sampling of 

macaque monkeys' brains during goal-directed 

behavior, the researchers performed some 

modifications in the fiber performance [50]. To 

obtain the precise tests and sampling/detection 

performance in several brain areas, they were 

miniaturized the SPME fiber and compare the 

detection levels of targeted analytes. For this 

reason, after testing of some proposed designs, 

the final design probe with a total diameter of 

about 200 µm was selected, because of higher 

performance and reduced invasiveness. The 

device was consisting of a blunt tip and a recessed 

hydrophilic-lipophilic balanced coating. The blunt 

tip of SPME fiber was positioned in the distinct 

brain sections by the management of a 

stereotactic software operation equipped with 

guiding cannula. 

One important matter in the in vivo SPME of the 

brain is a temporal resolution that restricts the 

method sensitivity. This challenge relates to the 

capacity of sorbent profited by the length and 

thickness of the extraction phase. By applying the 

longer and thicker of the extraction phase, the 

higher sensitivity is obtained. Although, in 

general applications, two important parameters 

including the sensitivity and resolution of the 

method would be balanced [51].  

 

3. IN VIVO SPME FOR PLANT 

METABOLITES 

Up to now, plant material has been used for 

human safety, and employed as prevention or 

treating illnesses. Therefore, the healthiness of 

herbs and eatable plants are valuable, and 

sampling and analyzing the living plants have 

been interested in researches [52]. All fruits and 

plant regions such as leaves, flowers, stems, and 

roots emit VOCs as naturally or by a reaction to 

the environmental condition changes like 

temperature, light, water overflowing or drought 

[53, 54]. In recent years, the SPME method 

satisfactory employed for sampling and analyzing 

the botanicals and their metabolites in plant 

varieties, especially for the VOCs detection 

[1,2,15]. For example, orchid flowers as botanical 

were tested and analyzed by SPME–GC/MS in 

headspace mode. The results demonstrated that 

the method can conveniently distinguish the 

VOCs fingerprint in different orchid origins [55]. 

Among scientific research methodologies, the 

SPME technique has significantly improved to 

extract volatile metabolite over the past few years. 

In vivo SPME for analyzing volatile metabolites 

in plants has approved several innovative 

sampling strategies, especially for in-situ analysis 

[10, 44]. The first in vivo submissions of SPME 

was the extraction of volatile metabolites from 

existing plants [56, 57]. For instance, volatile and 

semi-volatile metabolites of Aristolochia ringens 

Vahl species have been analyzed by in vivo and 

ex vivo SPME floral scent sampling [58]. The 

authors discovered that the chemical species with 

an unpleasant odor (undecanal, nonanal, decanal, 

and 1-methylbutanoic acid) were the main 

materials extracted via in vivo SPME, whereas 

the aldehydes with low molecular weight were 

absent in the crushed flowers-derived extractions 

in ex vivo sampling. The implementation of a 

new SPME probe composed of functionalized 

carbon nanotubes/phenylboronic acid with high 

selectivity has been reported for the determination 

of carbohydrates in plants samples tissues. Many 

natural specimens such as Malabar Spinach and 

Aloe-Vera have been investigated in this study. 

The proposed in vivo SPME technique 

successfully detects glucose in spinach, as well as 

some other carbohydrates such as mannose, 

rhamnose, galactose, and glucose compounds in 

the Aloe-Vera sample. Given that the 

conventional SPME fiber typically displays a low 

tendency to polar compounds, the study by Chen 

et al. suggests a remarkable approach for in vivo 

screening of carbohydrates in plants [58]. 

It should be noted that appropriate sampling 

systems are pivotal to discover characteristics of 

volatile metabolites in living plants and such 

other samples. The use of interconnected 

chambers to quarantine the analysis system, the 

process of employing fiber alongside empty 

sampling chambers, as well as assessing the 

transfer impact on the composition of volatile 

metabolites, are all necessary for accurate volatile 

metabolite extraction. In this respect, in a study of 
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Mitchell floral scent production, Verdonk et al. 

[57] demonstrated that in vivo SPME along with 

gas chromatography-mass spectrometry is a 

suitable system for measuring volatile compounds 

from flowers. The instrument exploited to analyze 

the floral scent by in vivo SPME is displayed in 

Fig. 1. In this system, a glass funnel has been 

placed around the growing flower, and an 

aluminum foil has been used to confine the funnel 

to hamper any air circulation. SPME device has 

been fixed in place next to glass funnel using the 

SPME hollow needle through aluminum foil, 

placing the fiber close to the flower. 

Musteata and co-workers [60] evaluated the 

capability of in vivo SPME for in-situ analysis. 

They employed hand-made biocompatible SPME 

fibers alongside liquid chromatography-mass 

spectrometry to achieve in vivo metabolic 

fingerprinting on twenty Amazonian plant kinds. 

The employed coatings in this study were PAN, 

C16 RP–Amide and HS-F5. Also Sang et. al [61] 

were analyzed the VOCs released from Daffodil 

flowers using a device similar to that displayed in 

Fig. 1. In another experiment, unscented 

dispersion (due to the lack of suitable substrates 

or precursors of scented compounds) of some 

plucked flowers were investigated by in vivo 

headspace SPME–GC–MS [62]. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Floral scent sampling through in vivo SPME 

[57]. 

 

Despite the study of plant metabolites with the 

headspace SPME technique has proper 

performance, SPME in direct immersion mod as a 

complementary method has also been applied for 

in vivo sampling [59, 63]. In this regard, 

Risticevic et al. [31] have compared the in vivo 

DI–SPME and HS–SPME modes in the case of 

apple sample. The results showed the DI–SPME 

mode eliminated the difficulty of HS–SPME for 

the extraction of unstable metabolites with 

hydrophobic properties, in addition to 

significantly enhance the analysis of metabolites. 

In a noteworthy study on plant cells’ analysis as a 

conceptual proof study, Piri et al. [64] studied the 

increase spatial resolution by directing a single 

onion cell. In this study, the exploited a tip of a 

polypyrrole SPME fiber (with the coating length 

of 150 μm and coating thickness of 5 μm) to 

qualitatively analyze of luteolin and quercetin 

[64]. Moreover, to extract carbamate pesticides, 

Zhou et al. [65] incorporated PDMS/DVB fiber 

directly into the leaf of a green plant and then 

characterized the extracted species using LC-MS. 

Comparative results revealed that in vivo SPME 

is more sensitive, accurate and precise in 

comparison with the microdialysis method which 

requires the utilization of additional equipment 

(Fig. 2). 

 

 
Fig. 2. In vivo SPME and MD comparison in green leaf 

sampling [65]. 

 

4. IN VIVO and IN SITU SPME CLINICAL 

RESEARCH 

Through high selectivity in vivo sampling of 

complex living species, biocompatible SPME 

coatings have created an unprecedented 

circumstance for SPME in blood metabolome 

analysis [66]. Recent studies on living tissues 

have demonstrated that greatly reactive small 

molecules tend to undergo spontaneous oxidation. 

Also, lipidomes (lipid collection), particularly 

phosphocholine and fatty acids, are the most 

abundant components in tissues that have been 

collected and stored for analysis purposes [67]. 

Nowadays, in vivo lipidomic studies are focusing 

on living tissue biopsy. Since it mainly focusses 

on biomarkers analysis, one of the most important 

purposes of researches is to achieve the correct 

form of metabolomic/lipidomic analysis which 

avoided the false positive or negative results. In 

cases where discovered biomarkers include short-

living species (immediate energy sources), in vivo 

sampling is preferred over the routine in vitro 

methods.  

In vivo SPME has been utilized as a non-lethal 

method to detect drugs in tissues. Slight quantities 

of analytes are extracted by in vivo sampling of a 

living system employing the SPME probe, thus 

allowing the measurement of the target analyte 

concentration through minimizing chemical 

equilibrium alterations [68]. In a recent study, 

SPME’s application has been investigated as a 

suitable method for the simple analysis of 

complex lipids. Zebrafish lipidomics has been 

magnificently conducted through in vivo SPME 
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with a biocompatible probe [69]. Based on this 

report, in vivo sampling has facilitated the 

efficient attainment of bioactive lipids such as 

fatty acyls which are undetectable through ex 

vivo SPME or solvent-based extraction 

techniques. In this study, Roszkowska and co-

workers have confirmed the benefits of in vivo 

SPME through comparing in vivo sampling of 

SPME for fish samples, and solid-liquid 

extraction (SLE) of the same fish tissue afterward 

preservation for one year. The comparison 

declared that particular lipids, especially fatty 

acyls, only existed in the extracts obtained from 

in vivo SPME sampling, while sterols and 

glycerophospholipids with negligible 

concentrations were detected only using SLE. The 

results revealed the applicability of the technique 

to determine the wide-ranging of lipids and have 

pronounced potential in bioanalytical compounds, 

particularly biomarkers [5]. 

To analyze the polar and non-volatile components 

in tissues or muscles, the DI–SPME mode is 

employed through implanting fiber into the tissue. 

the direct immersion mode is the most 

sophisticated analysis of this kind. This 

microextraction strategy requires robust and 

flexible fibers with small sizes. Above all, the use 

of biocompatible coatings is essential to prevent 

any toxic or harmful effects on the living system. 

Additionally, to better performance for absorbing 

target analytes, the coatings should not absorb any 

protein in living tissue. In vivo SPME sampler is 

a needle-attached probe that is placed inside a 

port, and the fiber coating exposed to the 

bloodstream through piercing the port septum 

during sampling. after the optimized time for the 

extraction, the fiber is withdrawn and 

subsequently, the sampler is detached from the 

port. In these cases, the extraction time is 

generally short. As previously reported in the case 

of in vivo sampling for dogs, a two-minute 

extraction time was enough to extract the 

benzodiazepines in the blood sample by 10 μm 

thickness polypyrrole fiber [70]. 

In several studies, the SPME for rapid and 

accurate determination of bioaccumulation of new 

pollutants (pesticides, medicines, and personal 

care products) in fish muscle has been 

investigated as in vitro, and field studies without 

the need for animal dissection [16, 71–74]. 

Moreover, to monitor the misuse of antibiotics, 

the in vivo SPME method has been employed to 

the bioanalysis of pharmacological agents in a 

particular live fish tissue as a model. SPME 

needles have been exploited to determine 

pharmaceutical remains especially in the dorsal-

axial muscles of fish besides adipose tissue, and 

precise accuracy of results have been achieved 

through repeated in vivo tissue sampling [75]. 

SPME in direct immersion mode has been 

efficiently employed for the metabolomics and 

lipidomics investigations as well as protein 

detection in mouse brain tissue, also lung, liver, 

and other fish tissues. To increase simplicity and 

avoid tissue-damaging, instead of 23 or 24 gauge 

needles which are mostly used for in vitro SPME, 

the probe was inserted into a subcutaneous 

injection needle. Boiko et al. [35, 36] employed 

the microprobe for the analysis of a large part of 

endogenous analytes through liver transplantation 

or surgery on liver and lung tissues. The SPME 

probe, which was placed right into the peripheral 

vein of the living animal, was able to screen 

changes in drugs and their metabolites and also 

measure their concentration quantitatively.  

In another study, some endogenous 

neurotransmitters including serotonin, dopamine, 

glutamic and g-aminobutyric acids were analyzed 

in the striatum of a rat brain by in vivo SPME 

method. The condition changes on the 

neurotransmitters in brain tissue were monitored 

after the injection of fluoxetine as single-dose 

intraperitoneal [48]. The results appeared that the 

injection of fluoxetine had no influence on the 

neurotransmitters except for serotonin. However, 

serotonin concentration was increased up to 400% 

in comparison with the preliminary level because 

of that the fluoxetine blocked the performance of 

the transporter serotonin by hindering the 

serotonin reuptake in the tissue brain [48]. 

Lately, C18 particles as extraction phase was used 

in SPME to estimate the changes of drug 

concentration in striatal and cortex areas of the rat 

brain tissue before the LC-MS/MS analysis [48]. 

In this study, the concentration levels of 

carbamazepine and cimetidine in two steady and 

dynamic states were monitored in the striatum 

and cortex of the rat brain. 

Additionally, the employment of thin fiber (TF) in 

SPME combines the preconcentration and 

sampling in one step. In vivo SPME method 

employing the TF sampling in 5-minutes followed 

by gas and liquid chromatography separation–

detection systems have enabled the analysis of a 

vast variety of compounds with various nature 

characterizations [11]. To enhance the sensitivity 

of the in vivo SPME relative to traditional 

extraction phases, Togunde et al. [76] utilized the 

SPME method with a thin-film blade for fish 

sampling, which resulted in increased surface area 

and also increased the sampling speed.  

SPME applications in indicating metabolomics 

features of brain tumors revealed variations in 

different tumor types based on chemometrics 

analysis [79]. Commonly, while a sliced tumor or 

biopsy tissue is examined, the sample preparation 

procedure is time-consuming. This necessitates 

the incorporation of larger support through 
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increasing the surface area such as a thin film or 

blade which enhances extraction efficiency and 

sensitivity in addition to devoid the increasing of 

the extraction time (Fig. 3). 

 

 
Fig. 3. The in vivo sampling of brain tumor directly 

after slicing [79]. 

 

A recent study at the University of Waterloo 

confirmed that in vivo SPME is an efficient 

technique for the extraction of nonpolar 

metabolites in the brain mice. The scientists are 

also dedicated enables monitoring of changes in 

hydrophobic metabolites after the treatment [41]. 

This study confirmed SPME’s capability in the 

simultaneous monitoring of changes in several 

categories of metabolites and revealed new 

information regarding metabolic pathways 

affected by DBS. On the other hand, the screen 

changes of polar compounds at trace 

concentration levels associated with some 

difficulties in the SPME method. Three major 

constraints in this issue were included the minor 

size of the probe, the low tendency of polar 

compounds to the fiber surface, and the 

application of the MS detection system in full 

scan mode. 

The application of SPME in the extraction of 

unsteady metabolites, including beta-nicotinamide 

adenine dinucleotide, adenosine monophosphate, 

and glutathione through in vivo SPME 

bioanalysis in the blood sample, has recently been 

investigated. For instance, Garolinska et al. [80] 

utilized C18-PAN fiber with LC-MS to study 

human milk lipidome. Lipids analysis was 

performed after 5-minute extraction followed by 

chromatography analysis. In this study, main lipid 

types (such as glycerolipids, 

glycerophospholipids, sphingolipids, fatty acyls, 

prenol lipids, and sterols) were extracted from 

human milk. This technique also proved the 

ability of the method to differentiate human milk, 

formulated milk and cow's milk by 

characterizations of lipid categories.  

Moreover, through in vivo analysis, SPME has 

been exploited to determine doxorubicin 

concentrations during in vivo pulmonary injection 

for the treatment of malignant lung metastases 

[81]. This study illustrated SPME capability in 

improving temporal and spatial resolution by 

focusing on the monitoring changes in drug 

concentration throughout the process. Besides, the 

distribution changes of the drug through districts 

of the body including lung was monitored. 

Following an investigation on the practicality of 

the in vivo SPME technique, this advanced 

method has also been utilized in tissue matrix for 

screening the biomarkers and medications 

throughout liver and lung transplant surgical 

procedure (Fig. 4) [35]. 

 

 
Fig. 4. Liver tissue sampling by in situ SMPE with 

non-assembled fibers (a), needle-assembled fibers (b), 

in vivo sampling of lung by non-assembled fibers (c), 

and a tissue sample after sampling procedure [35] 

 

The predominant in vivo SPME approaches in the 

human body have been mainly the analysis of 

VOMs and VOCs from samples such as human 

saliva, skin, and breath. HS–SPME sampling in 

the study of VOCs in humans has significantly 

reduced background signals and improved the 

repeatability of the analysis. In this regard, the 

analysis of VOCs using the in vivo SPME 

technique confirmed the possible lethality from 

captan consumption [82]. This technique has also 

been employed in garlic and alcohol consumption 

biomarkers detection [83]. In another study, rapid 

breath analysis has been achieved by SPME in the 

human body at disease conditions with 

atherosclerosis of bladder tissue [84].  

In vivo SPME has recently been expanded to 

evaluate the endogenous substances with high 

volatility such as application in breast cancer cell 

lines to investigate infection conduits [85], and 

fungi and bacteria metabolic fingerprinting [86, 

87]. In this regard, in vivo SPME is monitored the 

metabolites for biochemical analysis and 

determined biomarkers throughout a surgery [35]. 

In the latest research, the selectivity of the fiber 
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was enhanced via functionalization with a DNA 

aptamer and applied to extract and isolate specific 

proteins from human plasma. In this study, SPME 

has been successfully utilized to investigate 

thrombin in plasma [88]. 

Up to now, the in vivo SPME has been 

successfully implemented for a wide range of 

samples. Several in vivo SPME techniques for 

endogenous substance analysis and tissue 

bioanalysis are listed in Table 1. 

Overall, it can be asserted that due to its non-

destructive properties and convenient sample 

preparation, the in vivo SPME provides an 

excellent implement for quick detection of 

cardiovascular diseases, cancer, and cerebral 

complications, and such studies’ interpretation 

will assist the detection of diseases at the near 

future. 

 
Table 1. Selected researches applying in vivo SPME method in sample analysis. 

Sample type Analytes Coating SPME Instrumental analysis Ref 

Blood Benzodiazepines PPYa and PEGb DIc LC–MS/MS 70 

Blood Carbamazepine and its 

metabolite,carbamazepine-

10,11-epoxide 

C18 DI LC–MS/MS 89 

Human breast 

cancer (BC) 

cell lines 

VOMsd DVB/CAR/PDMS HSe GC–MS 85 

Human plasma Thrombin Apt-PANCMAf DI LC–MS 88 

Breath VOCsg CAR/PDMS HS GC–MS 84 

Skin Untargeted analysis DVB-CAR-PDMS HS GC–MS 90 

Skin DMSOh, AMSi, allyl-

mercaptan 

PDMS HS GC–MS 83 

Skin Untargeted analysis PDMS-DVB HS GC–MS 91 

Human saliva Endogenous steroid PDMS/HLBj/C18 DI GC–MS 92 

Human viscera 

content 

Captan and its metabolites PDMS DI GC–MS 82 

Fish muscle Bisphenol A, Ibuprofen, 

Diclofenac, 

Naproxen, Gemfibrozil, 

Carbamazepine, 

Fluoxetine, Norfluoxetine 

C18 DI LC–MS/MS 68 

Fish Metabolite profiling PAN-C18 Blade 

SPME 

LC–MS/MS 67 

Pufferfish etrodotoxin Al2O3@GO-

PLGA@PNAk 

DI LC–MS/MS 93 

Rainbow trout Geosmin, 2-methyl 

isoborneol 

PDMS DI GC–MS 94 

Lung, liver Endogenous metabolites 

profiling 

C18 with 

benzenesulfonic 

acid 

DI C–MS 35 

Brain Carbamazepine C18 DI LC–MS/MS 77 

Macaque brain Neurotransmitters HLB-SCXl DI LC–MS/MS 48 

Rat brain GABAm, GLUn, 

Dopamine, and serotonin; 

untargeted metabolomics 

C18 with 

benzenesulfonic 

acid 

DI LC–MS/MS 38 

Ophrys 

sphegodes 

Hydrocarbon, aldehyde, 

furan 

DVB/CAR/PDMS HS GC–MS 55 

Phragmites 

australis 

Methyl tert-butyl ether 

 

CAR/PDMS 

 

HS GC–MS 

 

95 

Apple Metabolites DVB/CAR/PDMS DI GC–GC–TOFo MS 31 

Aloe Mannose, rhamnose, 

glucose 

Boronic acid 

decorated 

defective metal-

organic 

framework (B-D-

MI-100) 

DI HPLC–UVp 42 

a Polypyrrole; b Polyethylene glycol; c Direct-immersion; d Volatile organic metabolites; e Head-space; f Aptamer-

functionalized poly (acrylonitiile-co-maleic acid); g Volatile organic compounds; h Dimethylsulfoxide; i Allyl methyl 

sulfide; j Hydrophilic lipophilic balanced particles; k Al2O3@graphene oxide-poly(lactic-co-glycolic)@polynoradrenaline 
l Styrene divinyl benzene sulfonic acid; m Gamma aminobutyric acid; n Glutamic acid; o Time of flight; p Ultraviolet 
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4. CONCLUSION 
SPME is a worthy sampling strategy which has 
been effectively employed for in vivo and in vitro 
analysis of endogenous substances (metabolites, 
lipidomics, proteins, hormones, messenger 
compounds, neurotransmitters, etc.). This 
bioanalytical sample preparation method was 
used satisfactorily in many living systems like 
humans, insects, animals, plants, microorganisms, 
cells, etc. The technique encompasses advantages 
including simplicity, low detection limit, high 
throughput, biocompatible coating features, non-
destructive sampling, and high enrichment 
capability. Coupling SPME with gas or liquid 
chromatography can mediate prompt biospecimen 
analysis and in–situ samplings which is 
impossible by the other methods. The simplicity 
of the procedure is its non-invasive nature, 
making it as a diagnostic tool especially for 
monitoring the clinical disorders.  
One of the uppermost advances in SPME is the 
usage of several remarkable biocompatible 
coating substances with different physical and 
chemical properties. This opportunity has turned 
SPME into a powerful tool in bio-sampling 
without basal tissue interference, which analyzes 
the endogenous substances provides by adaptable 
coatings (in DI or HS modes). The selectivity of 
the technique is directly associated with the 
correct selection of the extraction phase. The 
choice of the fiber type is significant for 
untargeted metabolomics studies involving a 
wider range of analytes. 
Despite the phenomenal privileges of the in vivo 
SPME technique, there are some challenges 
toward developing and improving its 
performance, which require additional 
investigation and applied research in the future. 
Regarding this matter, new strategies for 
manufacturing coatings with high selectivity are a 
priority. In addition, to this date, developed 
SPME coatings have been mostly reported for the 
separation and enrichment of small molecules. 
However, efficient coatings for microextraction of 
macromolecules such as glycoproteins, genomes’ 
cells, microRNAs and exosomes are limited 
which require further studies.  
Furthermore, effective approaches for coupling 
SPME with portable MS or GC–MS are pivotal 
toward developing this approach, which is 
valuable for field analysis and online 
investigations. Finally, miniaturizing the sampling 
device to explore the targeted and untargeted 
compounds in microenvironments and even in a 
single cell with high resolution is another 
paramount challenge in this bioanalysis 
technique. Although the SPME has been proposed 
for microorganisms and individual cells, the 
compounds which can preconcentrated and 
extracted in this field are rather restrained. Also, 
increasing the sensitivity as well as enhancing the 

performance of the miniaturized SPME fiber 
should be considered. Undoubtedly, studies 
regarding this matter and considering the 
challenges will enhance the SPME method 
capability as a powerful tool for in vivo sampling 
and analysis of living organisms in the future. 
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و  اهانیگ یستیز زیآنال ینمونه برا یسازروش کارآمد آماده کی: یتنفاز جامد درون زاستخراجیر

 زنده یهابافت

 

 یکازرون فیحن، *مصدق یمهد

 رانیتهران، ا ،یراهبرد قاتیو تحق یدفاع مل یدانشگاه عال ،یدفاع یپژوهشکده آماد و فناور

 8931  شهریور 6تاریخ پذیرش:             8931  شهریور  2تاریخ دریافت: 

 

 چکیده

همراه هستند.  ییهاییو نارسا هاتیبا محدود یشگاهیآزما طیزنده در شرا یهاستمیس زیآنال نهیدر زم یستیز هینمونه و تجز یسازآماده یمیقد یهاروش
 یبرا یمناسب کی(، تکنon-site( و درمحل )in-situصورت درجا )به یستیز یزهایعملکرد آنال یبهبود صحت و ارتقا( با هدف in vivo) یتندرون یبردارنمونه

 طی( در شراSPMEفاز جامد ) زاستخراجینمونه، ر یآماده ساز یهاروش انیاز م ریاخ یهادر سال نهیزم نیاست. در ا یسنت یهامشکالت روش یسازبرطرف
طور خالصه به کاربرد به یبررس نیاست. ا رفتهقرار گ نیمحقق ژهیبودن، مورد توجه و یبیرتخریاجرا و غ یهمچون سادگ یازاتیاز امت یریگبا بهره یتندرون

 یهاستمیس یهاتیمطالعه متابول ژهیو جانوران )به و اهانیزنده شامل گ یهاستمینمونه در س یسازروش آماده کیبه عنوان  یتنفاز جامد درون زاستخراجیر
کار گرفته و عملکرد روش، به تیمنظور ارتقا حساسکه به یزاستخراجیر یهایو نوآور سازگارستیز یهاپوشش ن،ی. همچنپردازدی( مینیبال قاتیو تحق یستیز

آن ارائه  یکاربرد یهاتیفعال شبردیپ نهیدر زم یشنهاداتیشده و پ یبررس کیتکن نیتوسعه ا ریرو در مس شیپ یهاچالش ت،ی. در نهاردیگیقرار م یشده مورد بررس
 .گرددیم

 هاي کلیديواژه

  متابولیت. پوشش؛ ؛تجزیه زیستی ؛تنیدرون ؛ریزاستخراج فاز جامد
. 

 


